Arrivals 29th March 2017 – 20th March 2018

WE’RE IGNITING
A S P A R K L I N G C E L E B R AT I O N
25 YEARS IN THE MAKING

DISNEYLAND PARK
DISNEY HOTELS

TGV + RER

DISNEY VILLAGE

WALT DISNEY STUDIOS PARK
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By Regional Train from Paris:

A

Disneyland Hotel p. 22

Take the “RER A” train towards “Marne-la-Vallée”

B

Disney’s Hotel New York p. 23
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and exit at “Marne-la-Vallée/Chessy” station.

C

Disney‘s Newport Bay Club p. 24
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D

Disney’s Sequoia Lodge p. 25
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Go

E

Disney’s Hotel Cheyenne p. 26

F

Disney’s Hotel Santa Fe p. 27

G

Disney’s Davy Crockett Ranch p. 27

The “RER” train gets you to the Disney Parks
gates in around 35 minutes.

By Shuttle Bus from the airport:
Both Paris Charles de Gaulle and
Orly airports are connected to the
Disney Hotels with the Magical Shuttle. Visit
MagicalShuttle.co.uk for additional information.

By Car:
GPS: N 48’’52’10’’, E 2’’46’51’’Access via the A4
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motorway, direction “Metz/Nancy”, exit 14,
“Bailly-Romainvilliers & Parcs Disney”.

Valid for all arrivals from 29th March 2017 to 20th March 2018.
These booking conditions, and the brochure information contained therein and any acceptance of a bo
company”) form the sole basis of the contract between the Company and the person accepting the bo
buyer and provider of services as requested and agreed to be provided. (“The client”) who is deemed t
all persons included in the booking whether to vary these conditions. In these Conditions “Al Tayer Tra
shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of as applicable in Dubai and subject t

A DREAM DESTINATION
S PA R K L I N G W I T H
CELEBRATION

2 DISNEY

PA R K S

Discover 2 Disney Parks, where over 50 attractions and a
sparkly celebration 25 years in the making bring imaginations
of all ages to life.

HOTELS
Stay in one of our 7 Disney Hotels in the heart of the magic
or 8 handpicked hotels nearby.

DISNEY VILLAGE
Eat, drink and dance the night or day away in the restaurants,
bars and lively entertainment venues of Disney Village .

DINING
This map is not to scale

Tickle your taste buds at more than 50 restaurants across
Disneyland Paris. From fine dining to quick bites, there’s a
spoonful of yum for everyone.

RVICES AND
TIVITIES

al d’Europe
hopping Centre

a Vallée Village p. 37

AND MUCH MORE
Add a little more sparkle to your stay with our magical extras
and make your trip as easy as can be with our smart services
and top tips.

olf Disneyland p. 38

e-de-France Tourist Office

TA N C E T O T H E
N E Y PA R K S
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ooking by Al Tayer Travel Agency (“the
ooking and are part of the obligations of the
to sign for himself/ herself and is agent for
avel Agency” the Company and the (Client)
to the jurisdiction of the Courts of Dubai.

Scan this Bleam
for more images and videos.
Download the Ubleam application
on your smartphone or tablet.

NEW SHOW
Disney Illuminations

I T ’ S T I M E T O S PA R K L E

The magic is like never before, as Disneyland® Paris turns spectacularly
sparkly to celebrate its 25 th Anniversary. The twinkling aura of
Disneyland® Park, where special new attractions, shows and a
star-studded parade make this a once-in-a-lifetime experience, will leave
Guests starry-eyed for years to come.

DISNEY ILLUMINATIONS
A dazzling nighttime extravaganza
Bright eyes gaze in awe at Sleeping Beauty Castle as Mickey leads Guests
through our new Disney Illuminations, where magnificent fireworks,
incredible light projections and stunning special effects light up classic tales
like never before and new Disney stories, including Star WarsTM, Frozen and
Pirates of the Caribbean, sparkle to life.

2 5 TH A N N I V E R S A R Y

N E W PA R A D E
Disney Stars on Parade

N E W PA R A D E
Disney Stars on Parade
with Queen Elsa, Princess Anna
and friends

DAZZLING
NEW SHOWS,
A N E W PA R A D E
AND MORE!

D I S N E Y S TA R S
O N PA R A D E
A delightful parade of Disney stories
Young explorers jump for joy as
Mickey and friends glide by on
fabulous new floats, including a
fire-breathing dragon, that tell
Disney stories with an extra sprinkling of magic.

T H E S TA R L I T
PRINCESS WALTZ
A fairy tale waltz with Disney Princesses
It’s impossible not to feel the
enchantment of dancing Disney
Princesses in this majestic waltz
celebrating our 25th Anniversary.

MICKEY PRESENTS:
“HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
D I S N E Y L A N D ® PA R I S ”

NEW SHOW
The Starlit
Princess Waltz

Where Disney stars shine brightest
There’s magic to celebrate with
Mickey and his many friends in this
unforgettable glittering celebration.
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2 5 TH A N N I V E R S A R Y

N E W S TA R W A R S A T T R A C T I O N
Star Tours: The Adventures Continue

N E W S TA R W A R S A T T R A C T I O N
Star Wars Hyperspace Mountain

A GALAXY OF
ATTRACTIONS

S TA R T O U R S :
THE ADVENTURES
CONTINUE*
Star Tours strikes back
There’s even more intergalactic
adventure in this re-awakened
3D blast through the darkest
reaches of the Star WarsTM galaxy.
*Star Tours : l’Aventure continue

S TA R W A R S
H Y P E R S PA C E
M O U N TA I N *
The Force is strong with this one
Rebels blast through a swarm of
TIE fighters and do battle with a
menacing Star Destroyer in this
Star Wars takeover of a classic
Disney space attraction.
*Opening date: Spring 2017.

AND...
Forget these wonders, possible it is not
It’s important not to forget to
Jedi Training Academy

check out the Jedi Training Academy
(see p.17) and an iconic Star Wars
scene in Disney Illuminations.
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D I S N E Y L A N D ® PA R K

Dreams come true in Disneyland® Park, where five magical Lands bring
fairy tales to life like nowhere else. Spectacular shows, jaw-dropping
attractions, a dazzling parade and unforgettable encounters with
Disney Characters - there is everything to discover in a setting with
an extra special 25th Anniversary sparkle.

D I S N E Y L A N D ® PA R K

IT’S HAPPILY EVER AFTER
FOR EVERYONE

Here family fairy tales grow with magical moments for all — from
young dreamers to adventure-seekers. Here’s a sneak peek:

FUN FOR

wrath of the gods on a mine cart

LITTLE ONES

clattering through ancient ruins.

Where young dreamers’ eyes

Star Tours: The Adventures

sparkle with delight

Continue (1) and Star Wars

Peter Pan’s Flight — Hop onto a

Hyperspace Mountain —

pirate ship and fly off on an unfor-

For our 25 th Anniversary blast

gettable journey to Never Land.

your way through two new

Dumbo the Flying Elephant —

Star WarsTM attractions.

Fledgling flyers can soar on the
wings of an endearing hero.

FA M I LY

‛‛it’s a small world” — Future

ADVENTURES

sailors embark on a delightful

Fun the whole clan share together

tour of the continents.

Pirates of the Caribbean(2) —
Shiver your timbers in this

BIG THRILLS

marauding pirate plundering

Breathtaking moments for

with Jack Sparrow on board.

those seeking adventure

Buzz Lightyear Laser Blast —

Big Thunder Mountain —

Recruit your young cadets for

Hurtle through an abandoned

battle with the evil Emperor

gold mine at breathtaking

Zurg. Phantom Manor —

speed aboard a runaway mine

Scream together as you unravel

train. Indiana Jones™ and The

the spooky mystery of this

Temple of Peril — Face the

haunted house.

Restrictions may apply, see p. 39. • Buzz Lightyear Laser Blast is inspired by Disney·Pixar’s Toy Story 2.
(1) Star Tours : l’Aventure continue. (2) For future enjoyment, this attraction will be closed for
refurbishment, in order to add that little bit of extra magic. Please contact us for dates of closure.

T H E PA S S T O
A WORLD OF MAGIC
Entrance at Disneyland® Paris includes
access to attractions*, shows, parades,
plus super services (see p. 19).
* Rustler Roundup Shootin’ Gallery: a charge applies.
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W A L T D I S N E Y S T U D I O S ® PA R K

It’s time to get ready for lights, camera and a whole lot of action.
Behind the silver screen and in the spotlight, blockbuster attractions,
star-studded shows and memorable meetings add some movie magic
to family stories.

W A L T D I S N E Y S T U D I O S ® PA R K

LIGHTS, CAMERA AND
A WHOLE LOT
O F FA M I LY A C T I O N

There’s a dream role for each member of your cast, whether they’re
a young star or a daring explorer. Here’s a little teaser:

FUN FOR

loop-the-loop blast with a driving

LITTLE ONES

rock beat. Crush’s Coaster —

Where young stars lead the way

Dive in for waves of fun, swirling

Cars Quatre Roues Rallye —

on a spinning turtle shell.

Buckle up, as your dinky drivers zoom around in their own

FA M I LY

speedy car. Disney Junior Live

ADVENTURES

on Stage! — Watch Disney

Timeless hits

Channel Characters light up the

for a star-studded cast

stage. Slinky Dog Zigzag Spin —

Ratatouille : l’Aventure Totale-

See your pups go barking mad

ment Toquée de Rémy — Shrink

for this zigzag-a-coaster.

down to the size of a rat and dive,
duck and dodge your way through

BIG THRILLS

this 4D kitchen thrill. Moteurs…

Blockbuster moments for

Action! Stunt Show Spectacular

daring explorers

featuring Lightning McQueen —

The Twilight Zone Tower of

Sit tight for this fire-leaping, wheel

Terror™ — Check into this

screeching Backlot bonanza.

haunted hotel and hold tight as

Toy Soldiers Parachute Drop —

you perilously plunge 13 floors!

Enlist your little ones for this

Rock ‘n’ Roller Coaster star-

high-flying mission with Sarge and

ring Aerosmith — Strap in for a

the Green Army.

Restrictions may apply, see p. 39. • Moteurs... Action! Stunt Show Spectacular featuring Lightning
McQueen is inspired by Disney·Pixar’s Cars 2. • The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror™ is inspired by The
Twilight Zone® a registered trademark of CBS, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

T H E PA S S T O
A WORLD OF MAGIC
Entrance at Disneyland® Paris includes
access to attractions, shows, plus
super services.
See p. 19 for details on FASTPASS and SINGLE RIDER.
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SHOWS AND DISNEY
CHARACTER ENCOUNTERS

Prepare to be wowed by our spectacular shows that light up the stages
and streets of the Disney® Parks, and meet much-loved Disney Characters
for magical moments you and your little ones will cherish forever.

THE FOREST OF

JEDI TRAINING

ENCHANTMENT

ACADEMY

A Disney musical adventure,

Young Padawan,

by nature!

a Jedi you will become

MORE CHARACTER

1 July – 3 Sept 2017

Until 4 May &

If singing and dancing are in your

1 July – 3 Sept 2017

Share a special moment with

nature, then you’re in for a treat

Padawans aged 7 to 12 can learn

much-loved Disney Characters

at The Forest of Enchantment. Skip

to use The Force like a true Jedi

Meet Mickey Mouse — Head

over to a sunlit clearing where a

Master before battling with the

backstage to take a selfie of Mickey

Disney pop-up storybook awaits

fearful dark side. Limited capacity,

in between his magic shows.

to bloom into song and dance and

so it’s first come, first sabered .

Princess Pavilion — Crown your stay

st

rd

ENCOUNTERS

th

st

rd

(2)

(3)

listen to Baloo, Merida, Rapunzel,

with memorable moments with a

Tarzan and Pocahontas tell tales

MICKEY AND

about the most magical story on

THE MAGICIAN

earth... nature.

Gaze in wonder as Mickey and
friends master real magic

FROZEN

Until 3 Sept 2017
rd

SING-ALONG

Abracadabra and alakazam! Get

Sing the famous songs with the

ready to be bedazzled by Mickey

coolest Disney Characters

and the Magician, our breath-

Winter 2017-2018

taking show. Gasp in wonder

Warm up your vocal chords and

as you follow Mickey on his

join Anna, Olaf and the people of

quest to become a great magi-

Arendelle for a live Frozen Sing-

cian. Brought to life by stunning

Along with an icy Elsa surprise.

scenery and special effects, this

(1)

Disney Princess.
In the Disney® Parks — Have your
autograph book ready, because
Mickey’s friends are out and about
and they can’t wait to meet you.
Check the Disney® Parks Program when you
arrive for further details.

all-singing, all-dancing extravaganza is what real magic is
made of.
Restrictions may apply, see p. 39. (1) At the time of printing exact dates are not confirmed; please contact us for more information, see contact
details on the backcover. (2) After this date, please contact us to find out when the show is scheduled. (3) Specific conditions apply to access this
show, please contact us for details.
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TOP TIPS TO MAKE THE MOST
O F Y O U R S TA Y

There’s so much magic to see and do. So here are some top tips to help
you make sure your whole family has the happiest of holidays.

S AV E T I M E

A MAGICAL MOBILE

With these 2 free services

EXPERIENCE

FASTPASS® — Queuing time is

With the Disneyland® Paris

cut down at some attractions.

mobile app

FASTPASS® tickets give a specific

The Disney Parks are in your

ACTIVITIES

return time to access them .

pocket with our handy mobile

With a collection of exclusive

SINGLE RIDER — If you’re will-

app . Download it before you

services(6), we can make your stay

ing to ride alone, you can reduce

arrive, then check out wait

truly unforgettable. These include:

your queueing time and hop on

times for attractions and quickly

- A VIP Guide to take you round the

certain attractions quicker .

find what you’re looking for

Parks, tell some magical stories about

with GPS maps in both Disney

the Resort, grant priority access to

EASY SHOPPING

Parks . Check daily schedules

attractions and reserve special spots

With this free delivery service

for our shows and parades and

for our shows and parades

Don’t carry a single bag! We’ll

have opening times, accessi-

- In-room celebrations with

deliver your shopping to your hotel

bility info and descriptions of

personalised surprises, flower

or Disney Village®, so it’s ready

attractions to hand.

arrangements, party packages and

(1)

(2)

DISNEY SPECIAL

(4)

(5)

for you to pick up from 6pm .

much more

(3)

DISNEY
FOR LITTLE ONES

P H O T O PA S S

- Wedding proposals
TM

+

We make it easy

Smile now, Cherish forever

Pushchairs can be rented for a fee.

Collect all your Disney Character

Baby Care Centers are available

Encounters and Attractions pho-

and are fully equipped. Baby food

tos as high quality digital image

jars are available for purchase. Our

to download!

Baby Switch service allows mum
and dad to take turns on adult
attractions, without having to wait

Purchase made pre-arrival, or on site at any
Disney photo sales point or selected souvenir
boutiques. Specific conditions apply, please
contact us, see contact details on the backcover.
Online and mobile services operated by our
Official Partner Fujifilm.

in line a second time.
Check the “Guide to the 2 Parks” upon arrival for details on these services. (1) You may only have one FASTPASS at a time. Only available with a Park ticket
valid for the same day. (2) Does not give immediate boarding or a choice of seat and vehicle. (3) Available for guests staying in the majority of the hotels
presented in the following pages. Ask for details in shops. (4) Some app features require location data as well as a Wifi or mobile carrier data connection.
Message, data and roaming rates may apply. (5) Only available once you’re in the Disney Parks. (6) Extra charge applies, please contact us for more information.
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HOTELS

Live the magic with a stay in one of our 7 uniquely themed Disney® Hotels,
where every detail immerses you in a Disney fairy tale. And with 8 partner
hotels just a few minutes’ ride from the Disney® Parks, plus the brand
new Villages Nature® Paris, you can rest easy knowing that sweet dreams
are made of this!

THE DISNEY
DIFFERENCE
Enjoy the exclusive benefits of staying
at one of our 7 Disney® Hotels:
Extra Magic Hours — Enter
Disneyland® Park up to 2 hours
before it officially opens.
Disney Character Encounters — Meet
Disney Characters at 6 Disney Hotels(1).
Disney Quality and Cast Member
Service — Legendary service 24/7.
The Best Locations — Easy access(2)
to the Disney® Parks.

(1) Not available at Disney’s Davy Crockett Ranch.
(2) Disney’s Davy Crockett Ranch is a 15 minute drive away.

MICKEY’S KEY RATING
This rating for each Disney Hotel
matches the official star classification.
Look for it to help you unlock the
benefits of each Disney Hotel category.

SUITES & CLUB ROOMS
When staying in a Disney Suite or
Club Room, you’ll enjoy the following
exclusive services:
- Private reception area
- Delicious American breakfast
- Free soft drinks and afternoon snacks
in the private lounge
And in Disneyland® Hotel:
- A private lift straight to the gates
of Disneyland® Park
- The possibility to have breakfast
with Disney Characters!

PRICES FROM

875

DISNEYLAND® HOTEL

€

DREAM BIG IN A FAIRYTALE PALACE
Relax like royalty in the grandest of Disney® Hotels.

Per adult and per night

(1)

Based on a 2 night / 3 day package, incl. hotel accommodation
and Disney® Parks tickets(2).
Breakfast not included. Total package price for
2 adults & 2 children (3-11 yrs): €2076

Distance Character
Dining

Pool

-

Unwind amid 5-star quality and service

-

Perfectly located at the entrance to Disneyland® Park

-

Revel in the elegant décor of the Victorian railroad era

ACCOMMODATION

-

We recommend our Premium Meal

Air-conditioned rooms, luxuriously fur-

Plan for breakfast and dining in the

nished with either one large double bed

above restaurants

or two double beds, minibar, tea and

-

Café Fantasia: exquisite piano bar

espresso facilities, Disney and internaFitness

SPA

Free Wifi

tional TV channels.

RECREATION

-

-

Family rooms for up to 4 adults and

and massage

1 child also available
-

Choose a room with a terrace overlooking the gardens

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Book a Christmas-themed room,

-

Valet parking and luggage service

with festive decorations, a tree and

-

24-hour room service

small gifts to keep

SUITES

& Castle Club
Rooms available

Whirlpool, sauna, steam room

CHILDREN’S
DINING

HIGHLIGHTS

-

-

American buffet breakfast available
at extra charge

-

California Grill

trained supervisors
: dress to impress at

(3)(4)

this table service restaurant serving
up California-inspired fine dining
-

Minnie Club playroom with

-

Kids’ menu

-

Lunch and dinner with Disney
Characters at Inventions

Inventions: elegant international
buffet restaurant in the company of
Disney Characters at lunch and dinner

For conditions and details of activities or services, see p. 30-31.
(1) Featured prices are based on 2 adults & 2 children (3-11 yrs) sharing the same Classic Room. Prices per night vary depending on length of stay. (2) The prices indicated do not include local taxes.
An amount per person (from 18 years old and above, based on age at check-in) and per night of €3.30 will be added to the final price at the time of booking. Tax amounts calculated at date of
brochure printing and subject to change. (3) A dress code applies. Please contact us for more information. (4) Restaurant subject to closure without prior notice. Please check at the hotel on arrival.

DISNEY’S HOTEL NEW YORK

PRICES FROM

€

500

LIVE THE HIGH LIFE AMID
THE SKYSCRAPERS OF 1930s NEW YORK
Here, bigger is better, from spacious rooms to one of the resort’s largest swimming pools.
-

4-star Disney quality and service meets Lower Manhattan

-

Disney Village® at your doorstep

-

Slick, Art Deco style and contemporary urban décor

Per adult and per night(1)
Based on a 2 night / 3 day package, incl. hotel accommodation
and Disney® Parks tickets(2).
Breakfast not included. Total package price for
2 adults & 2 children (3-11 yrs): €1326

ACCOMMODATION

-

We recommend our Premium or

Air-conditioned rooms, with either one

Plus Meal Plan for breakfast and

large double bed or two double beds, mini-

dining in this Disney® Hotel

bar, Disney and international TV channels.
-

-

rooms also available
-

Choose a room with a terrace

RECREATION

overlooking the gardens

-

Whirlpool, sauna and steam room

Book a Christmas-themed room,
with festive decorations, a tree and

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

small gifts to keep

-

(3)

Shuttle

Pool

New York City Bar: chic midtown
cocktail bar

Looking for an amazing view? Plaza

Distance

Fitness

Tennis Free Wifi

SUITES

& Empire State
Club Rooms available

Valet parking, luggage service and
24-hour room service

DINING
-

American buffet breakfast available

CHILDREN’S

at extra charge

HIGHLIGHTS

Parkside Diner: delicious

-

Paddling pool

international buffet

-

Roger Rabbit Children’s Corner

-

Kids’ menu

Manhattan Restaurant : table
(4)

service restaurant serving a
traditional and creative cuisine in
a sophisticated atmosphere
(1) Featured prices are based on 2 adults & 2 children (3-11 yrs) sharing the same standard room. Prices per night vary depending on length of
stay. (2) The prices indicated do not include local taxes. An amount per person (from 18 years old and above, based on age at check-in) and per
night of €2.48 will be added to the final price at the time of booking. Tax amounts calculated at date of brochure printing and subject to change.
(3) An extra charge applies. (4) Restaurant subject to closure without prior notice. Please check at the hotel on arrival.
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PRICES FROM

500

DISNEY’S NEWPORT BAY CLUB

€

DRIFT OFF TO DREAMLAND
IN THIS AMERICAN-STYLE COASTAL RETREAT
Recently renovated, this hotel plunges you into an even more luxurious, ship-shape stay.

Per adult and per night

(1)

Based on a 2 night / 3 day package, incl. hotel accommodation
and Disney® Parks tickets(2).
Breakfast not included. Total package price for
2 adults & 2 children (3-11 yrs): €1326

-

A stylish Cape Cod décor and relaxing seaside atmosphere

-

Set in a grand 1920s New England mansion and perched on the shores of
picturesque Lake Disney®

-

Every detail anchors you to the spirit of New England’s heyday, right down to the
rooms themed with Mickey Mouse from Steamboat Willie

Distance

Shuttle

Pool

Fitness Free Wifi

SUITES

& Compass Club
Rooms available

ACCOMMODATION

-

We recommend our Premium or

Our recently refurbished air-conditioned

Plus Meal Plan for breakfast and

rooms are decked out with one large

dining in this Disney® hotel

double bed or two double beds, Disney

-

Captain’s Quarters: elegant bar with
a nautical theme

and international TV channels.
-

Lakeside rooms also available

-

Family rooms for up to 4 adults and

RECREATION

1 child or up to 6 people

-

-

Whirlpool, sauna and steam room

Book a Christmas-themed room,
with festive decorations, a tree and

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

small gifts to keep

-

(3)

Room service available for breakfast,
luggage service and valet parking

DINING
-

American buffet breakfast available

CHILDREN’S

at extra charge

HIGHLIGHTS

Cape Cod restaurant: delicious

-

Swimming and paddling pools

international buffet

-

Kids’ buffet

Yacht Club: sophisticated table
service restaurant with New Englandinspired cuisine

For conditions and details of activities or services, see p. 30-31.
(1) Featured prices are based on 2 adults & 2 children (3-11 yrs) sharing the same standard room. Prices per night vary depending on length of stay. (2) The prices indicated do not
include local taxes. An amount per person (from 18 years old and above, based on age at check-in) and per night of €2.48 will be added to the final price at the time of booking. Tax
amounts calculated at date of brochure printing and subject to change. (3) An extra charge applies.

DISNEY’S SEQUOIA LODGE

PRICES FROM

€

466

SNUGGLE UP IN THIS RUSTIC AMERICAN FOREST LODGE
Inspired by America’s national parks, this is where the wilderness meets
creature comforts.
-

Enjoy the natural setting surrounded by Sequoias

-

Bambi and friends add a touch of woodland charm to your room

-

Make a splash in the themed pool with an adventure slide

Per adult and per night(1)
Based on a 2 night / 3 day package, incl. hotel accommodation
and Disney® Parks tickets(2).
Breakfast not included. Total package price for
2 adults & 2 children (3-11 yrs): €1258

ACCOMMODATION

-

We recommend our Plus Meal Plan

Air-conditioned rooms equipped with

for breakfast and dining in this

either one large double bed or two

Disney® Hotel

double beds, Disney and international

-

Shuttle

Pool

Redwood Bar and Lounge: sit back,

TV channels.

relax and sip on a tasty cocktail

-

Montana rooms are ideally located in

in this cosy bar modelled on a

the main building, near all the facilities

Californian forest lodge

-

Distance

Lakeside rooms also available

Fitness Free Wifi

SUITES

& Golden Forest Club
Rooms available

RECREATION
DINING
-

-

Whirlpool, sauna and steam room

American buffet breakfast available
at extra charge

CHILDREN’S

Hunter’s Grill: gather your young

HIGHLIGHTS

clan, kick off your boots and fill up

-

and slide

with this delicious all-you-can-eat
buffet of international specialities,

Swimming pool with water games

-

Kids’ buffet in the hotel restaurants

bursting with delicious choice

(1) Featured prices are based on 2 adults & 2 children (3-11 yrs) sharing the same standard room. Prices per night vary depending on length
of stay. (2) The prices indicated do not include local taxes. An amount per person (from 18 years old and above, based on age at check-in) and per
night of €1.65 will be added to the final price at the time of booking. Tax amounts calculated at date of brochure printing and subject to change.
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PRICES FROM

378

DISNEY’S HOTEL CHEYENNE

€

SADDLE UP FOR THE BEST OF THE WILD WEST
Cowboys and cowgirls can hitch their horses at this lively frontier stop-off.

Per adult and per night

(1)

Based on a 2 night / 3 day package, incl. hotel accommodation
and Disney® Parks tickets(2).
Breakfast not included. Total package price for
2 adults & 2 children (3-11 yrs): €1082

Distance

Shuttle

Free Wifi

-

Get more bang for your buck with a great value rate

-

Soak up the ‘yee-ha!’ atmosphere of a frontier town

-

Sleep easy in the authentic Wild West-style rooms

ACCOMMODATION

-

We recommend our Standard Meal

Our newly refurbished air-conditioned

Plan for breakfast and dining in this

Texas rooms, are Toy Story-themed and

Disney® Hotel

come with one double bed and a stow-

-

Red Garter Saloon: giddy up, raise

away bed or two double beds, Disney

a glass and stomp your feet to

and international TV channels, and a

some raucous Country tunes in this

ceiling fan.

swinging Old West saloon

DINING

CHILDREN’S

-

Continental buffet breakfast

HIGHLIGHTS

available at extra charge

-

Indoor children’s corner

Chuck Wagon Cafe: chow down on

-

Pony rides (seasonal activity, extra

-

charge applies)

a great tastin’ American buffet in a
bustling wagon station straight from

-

Kids’ buffet

the plains of the Wild West

For conditions and details of activities or services, see p. 30-31.
While we’re busy sprucing up Disney’s Hotel Cheyenne, some hotel services, including breakfast and dining at the hotel restaurant, may not be available. At the time of printing, exact
dates and services are not confirmed. Please contact us for more information, (1) Featured prices are based on 2 adults & 2 children (3-11 yrs) sharing the same standard room. Prices
per night vary depending on length of stay. (2) The prices indicated do not include local taxes. An amount per person (from 18 years old and above, based on age at check-in) and per
night of €0.99 will be added to the final price at the time of booking. Tax amounts calculated at date of brochure printing and subject to change.

DISNEY’S
H O T E L S A N TA F E

D I S N E Y ’ S DAV Y
CROCKETT RANCH

REST AND REFUEL IN THE CALMING

SETTLE IN THE HEART OF NATURE

SURROUNDINGS OF NEW MEXICO

WITH YOUR VERY OWN DISNEY CABIN

Zoom over to this hotel inspired by the world of

Live like first-class frontier folk in a private, well-equipped

Disney•Pixar’s Cars and unwind on Route 66 with some

woodland lodge that sleeps up to six people.

warm American Southwest hospitality.

-

-

Immerse in the scenery of Disney•Pixar’s Cars, right down

Savour the tranquility of a nature retreat with a magical
Disney touch

to the décor of your room

-

Self-catering and self-drive

Feel the warmth of a New Mexico sunset on Route 66,

-

Trek through the wild on Davy Crockett’s

where cactuses perch on a glowing horizon all around

Adventure trail

the hotel
-

Get good old-fashioned value for money

PRICES FROM

378

€

Per adult and
per night(1)
Based on a 2 night /
3 day package, incl.
hotel accommodation
and Disney® Parks
tickets(2).

PRICES FROM

376

€

Per adult and
per night(1)
Based on a 2 night /
3 day package, incl.
hotel accommodation
and Disney® Parks
tickets(2).
Breakfast not included.
Total package price for 2 adults &
2 children (3-11 yrs): €1078

Breakfast not included.
Total package price for 2 adults &
2 children (3-11 yrs): €1082

Distance

Shuttle

Free Wifi

(1) Featured prices are based on 2 adults & 2 children (3-11 yrs) sharing the same standard
room. Prices per night vary depending on length of stay. (2) The prices indicated do not
include local taxes. An amount per person (from 18 years old and above, based on age
at check-in) and per night of €0.99 will be added to the final price at the time of booking.
Tax amounts calculated at date of brochure printing and subject to change.

Distance

Pool

Tennis Free Wifi

While we’re busy sprucing up Disney’s Davy Crockett Ranch from beginning of 2018 (resulting
in the closure of the swimming pool and hotel restaurant), you will be able to enjoy the pools
at the other Disney® Hotels (except the Disneyland Hotel). Food options will still be available.
Other hotels accessible by car. At the time of printing exact dates are not confirmed; please
contact us for details. Free access to the Disney® Parks car park. Davy Crockett Adventure
is a paying activity available onsite and operated by Paris-Est Aventure.
(1) Featured prices are based on 2 adults & 2 children (3-11 yrs) sharing the same Trapper
cabin. Prices per night vary depending on length of stay. (2) The prices indicated do not
include local taxes. An amount per person (from 18 years old and above, based on age
at check-in) and per night of €0.83 will be added to the final price at the time of booking.
Tax amounts calculated at date of brochure printing and subject to change.
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SPECIALLY HANDPICKED
HOTELS

Situated just a few minutes by free shuttle bus from the Disney® Parks and
Disney Village®, here are our top 8 partner hotels offering comfortable,
quality family accommodation.

SPECIALLY HANDPICKED HOTELS

© C.Bielsa

© J.C. Valienne

VIENNA HOUSE
DREAM CASTLE HOTEL

RADISSON BLU HOTEL

Where the whole family can live like royalty

M

ALGONQUIN’S
EXPLORERS HOTEL

© C.Bielsa

VIENNA HOUSE
MAGIC CIRCUS HOTEL

Roll up to this circus-inspired French manor

Where all four corners of the world await

K

I

©C. Bielsa

©Véronique Mati

A DA G I O M A R N E - L A - VA L L É E
VA L D ’ E U ROP E

KYRIAD HOTEL

Your own place in the French countryside

A luxurious retreat nestled in nature

L

HÔTEL L’ÉLY SÉE
VAL D’EUROPE

N

B&B HOTEL

O

©YannPiriou

©Hotelelysee

An authentic taste of Paris

J

©J-C. Valienne

A luxurious retreat nestled in nature

Peace and quiet bordering a beautiful lake

H
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HOTEL FEATURES AND SERVICES

The table below gives you an indication of the hotel features and services
typically available at the time of your stay.

Disney Shop

(4)

Tennis courts (1)(5)(6)

Massage (1)

(4)

Fitness room (1)(5)

Spa (1)

Sauna and/or steam bath (1)

Indoor pool and/or whirlpool(1)

RECREATION

Outdoor pool (1)

SHUTTLE

Shuttle bus to
the Disney Parks

(see p. 36-37)

Available

Dine in your
Disney Hotel with
Meal Plans

Payable with extra charge

Disney Character
Encounters

Extra Magic Hours

Free of charge upon request

Walking distance to
the Disney® Parks

DISNEY® HOTEL BENEFITS

Free of charge

DISNEY® HOTELS
Disneyland® Hotel
Disney’s Hotel New York

(4)

Disney’s Newport Bay Club
Disney’s Sequoia Lodge
Disney’s Hotel Cheyenne
Disney’s Hotel Santa Fe
Disney’s Davy Crockett Ranch

(2) (17)

SPECIALLY HANDPICKED HOTELS
✮✮✮✮

10
Min

Vienna House
Dream Castle Hotel

✮✮✮✮

10
Min

Vienna House
Magic Circus Hotel

✮✮✮✮

10
Min

✮✮✮

10
Min

Kyriad Hotel

✮✮✮

10
Min

Adagio Marne-la-Vallée
Val d’Europe

✮✮✮

10
Min

Hôtel l’Elysée Val d’Europe

✮✮✮

10
Min

✮✮

10
Min

Radisson Blu Hotel

Algonquin’s Explorers Hotel

B&B Hotel

(3)

(3)

(3)

(2) (3)

(7)

(3)

• Full hotel descriptions on pp. 22-29. • All of our restaurants and hotels are completely non-smoking. • Information on opening hours & reservation of activities or services is available
at hotels. • Outdoor activities are weather dependent. • For hotel services and activity closures please contact us or check our website. • Disney’s Hotel Cheyenne: please note that the
hotel will be undergoing phased refurbishment and some hotel services may not be available. Please contact us for details.
(1) Closed during certain periods. Please contact us for the exact dates, see contact details on the backcover. For information on accessing the pools and wellness centres, enquire at the hotel.
(2) Towel hire with supplement. (3) Unsupervised activities. (4) Available to all Disney® Hotel guests. (5) Sportswear is necessary for sports activities. (6) Subject to availability and reservations. Tennis
balls and rackets are available free of charge. (7) Kids fitness area for children from 4-12 years old. (8) Upon request, please specify upon booking. (9) Free of charge for Empire State Club rooms,
Compass Club rooms and Suites. (10) Luggage service available for Golden Forest Club rooms and Suites guests only. (11) Room service available for breakfast and dinner for Compass Club guests
and for breakfast only for standard room guests. (12) Lobby and Bar only. (13) Mini fridge available only in Compass Club rooms, Golden Forest Club rooms, Vienna House Dream Castle Hotel and

(20)

(9)

(20)

(9)

(11)

(13)

(10)

(20)

(13)

(12)

(14)

(14)

(17)

(13)

(13)

(18)

(13)

(18)

(18)

(21)

(18)

(19)

(19)

(19)

Vienna House Magic Circus Hotel. Radisson Blu Hotel: mini fridge filled upon request. (14) Only Premium Plus cabins have free internet cable connection and a hairdryer.
(15) Bunk beds are suitable for persons of less than 70 kg (except at Vienna House Dream Castle Hotel, Vienna House Magic Circus Hotel, Algonquin’s Explorers Hotel and
B&B Hotel, 80 kg). The upper bed is not suitable for children under 6 years. (16) Rooms for Guests with disabilities can accommodate up to 2 persons at Disneyland Hotel
and Disney’s Hotel New York, up to 4 persons at Disney’s Newport Bay Club, up to 5 persons at Disney’s Davy Crockett Ranch and up to 6 persons at Disney’s Sequoia
Lodge, Disney’s Hotel Cheyenne and Disney’s Hotel Santa Fe. Please note: bathrooms at Disney’s Newport Bay Club, Disney’s Sequoia Lodge, Disney’s Hotel Santa Fe,
Disney’s Davy Crockett Ranch and in some rooms at Disney’s Hotel Cheyenne are fitted with a shower that is suitable for guests with impaired mobility (“walk-in shower”).
(17) Closed from beginning of 2018 onwards. At the time of printing exact dates are not confirmed; please contact us for more information, see contact details on the
backcover. (18) Breakfast and dinner only. (19) Breakfast only. (20) Subject to closure without prior notice. Check opening days and hours at hotels. (21) Dinner only.
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Bar

Table service

DINING

All-you-can-eat-buffet

Rooms for Guests with
disabilities (16)

Bunk bed (15)

Bath

Wifi access

Internet cable connection

Safety deposit box

Hairdryer

Minibar/mini-fridge

Air conditioning

Wifi access

(not including products)

Suites

SPECIFIC
ROOMS

ACCOMMODATION

Apartment/cabin
housekeeping
Launderette

Dry cleaning

Currency exchange

Safety deposit box at reception

Room service

Luggage service

Hotel parking

EXTRA SERVICES

Valet parking

Children’s menu

Cot(8)

Video games room (1)(3)

Indoor children’s corner(1)(3)

CHILDREN’S
HIGHLIGHTS

DISNEYLICIOUS DINING

Enjoy magic at mealtimes all across Disneyland® Paris. With over
50 restaurants to choose from, there is something for everyone, from
big sit-down specials to speedy on-the-go snacks. There’s even the
chance to dine with Disney Characters.

4 DINING

Disney Characters and Buffalo

EXPERIENCES

Bill’s Wild West Show... with Mickey

A world of choice

and Friends! are included in the

Dine with Disney Characters —

Premium Meal Plan.

for the most memorable of meal-

AN EPIC DISNEY
DINNER SHOW

times. Table service — take

DINE WITH DISNEY

a seat and experience some

CHARACTERS

legendary Disney dining service.

Make mealtimes memorable

See how the West was won while

All-you-can-eat buffet — refuel

when dining with Disney

tucking into an authentic Texan

with a splendid selection of great

Characters. Little ones won’t

Barbecue! Begin your evening

value cuisine. Food on-the-go —

believe their eyes, while the

with Sheriff Goofy and live country

grab a quick bite before hurrying

whole family will leave with life-

music in Colonel Cody’s Saloon

back to the attractions.

long memories. Guests can start

before the show, then take a seat in

the day with a breakfast buffet at

your ranch and defend its honour!

MEAL PLANS

Plaza Gardens Restaurant, and

This show takes place in Disney Village®.

Perfect for every pocket

lunch with Disney Characters at

and palate

Inventions or with Disney Princes

Guests can budget to their

and Princesses at Auberge

taste with our 3 Meal Plans:

de Cendrillon.

Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show…
with Mickey and Friends!

Breakfast, Half and Full Board.
Half Board and Full Board Meal

HEALTHY FOOD

Plans allow a selection among

FOR LITTLE ONES

4 options: Hotel, Standard, Plus

All our buffet restaurants offer

or Premium. Meal Plans make

a wide choice of healthy and

mealtimes easy. Meals with

balanced meals for young children.

See details and conditions pp. 34-35.
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MEAL PLANS

In Disneyland® Paris, there is a great way to plan one’s day and keep a
budget in check, so that all energy can be put into having more fun. To
note: Meal Plans are not available for sale on site.

MEAL PL ANS
BREAKFAST MEAL PLAN
Allows Guests to have a delicious breakfast at the buffet (1) of their hotel restaurant.
HALF BOARD MEAL PLAN — Breakfast + 1 meal
Allows Guests to have breakfast at the buffet (1) of their Disney Hotel restaurant + 1 meal, valid for lunch or dinner (2).
FULL BOARD MEAL PLAN — Breakfast + 2 meals
Allows Guests to have breakfast at the buffet (1) of their Disney Hotel restaurant + 2 meals, valid for lunch and dinner.
Half Board and Full Board Meal Plans are only available when staying in a Disney Hotel.

HALF OR FULL BOARD OPTIONS
The following options allow Guests to have breakfast at the buffet (1) of their Disney Hotel restaurant and various choices
for lunch and/or dinner.
HOTEL OPTION gives Guests access to the buffet restaurant at their Disney® Hotel for dinner
(except at Disney’s Davy Crockett Ranch for arrivals from beginning 2018) . When booking a Full Board for lunch,
Guests have access to a menu in a counter service restaurant or to a buffet restaurant (when
staying at the Disneyland® Hotel) at the Disney Parks.
STANDARD OPTION gives a larger choice, with access to more than 5 buffet restaurants in
the Disney ® Parks, Disney ® Hotels and Disney Village®.

PLUS OPTION gives an even wider choice, with access to more than 15 buffet and table service
restaurants in the Disney Parks, Disney Hotels and Disney Village.

PREMIUM OPTION gives the ultimate choice with access to more than 20 buffet and table service
restaurants in the Disney Parks, Disney Hotels and Disney Village. Also valid for breakfast with
Disney Characters at Plaza Gardens Restaurant, lunch with Disney Princes and Princesses at
Auberge de Cendrillon, lunch with Disney Characters at Inventions (3) and Buffalo Bill’s Wild West
Show… with Mickey and Friends! for 2nd seating category.

• Specific conditions apply to all stays including 24th and 31st December, please contact us or a Disneyland Paris travel agent. • TABLE SERVICE: the set menu includes a
3-course-meal. The à la carte menu includes a starter, a main course and a dessert except for California Grill at Disneyland Hotel, Walt’s - an American Restaurant at Disneyland®
Park and Bistrot Rémy at Walt Disney Studios® Park where a set menu is proposed. Children’s menu only available as a set menu. • Meal Plans are available for an extra charge: the
same type must be purchased for the entire length of stay and for the entire party size, before arrival and in combination with a Hotel package. Please contact us for details. • Guest
purchasing a Meal Plan will receive their vouchers upon arrival at their hotel. • Breakfast vouchers are accepted in a selection of restaurants in the Disney Parks and Disney Village for
their monetary value for breakfast only, Half Board and Full Board vouchers (except Hotel option) are accepted for their monetary value for lunch and dinner, in all restaurants of the
Disney Parks and Disney Hotels plus in some restaurants of Disney Village for a meal composed of a starter, a main course, a dessert or an all-you-can-eat buffet + 1 soft drink. The
difference must be paid if total exceeds the value of the voucher (see conditions in restaurants). No refund will be given if the total is less than the value of the voucher. • Meal Plan
options and prices depend on the meal consumption date, if date falls beyond the period of validity of the brochure Guests are requested to contact us for the applicable prices and
conditions. • Limited to 1 meal coupon per person per meal. • Some restaurants may be closed at certain periods. • Valid Park tickets are required for restaurants within the Disney
Parks. • When staying in a Disney Hotel Suite or Club room, other Meal Plan prices apply, Guests are requested to contact us or a Disneyland Paris travel agent for details.
(1) Disney Davy Crockett Ranch: takeaway breakfast. (2) For Hotel Option: dinner only. (3) No lunch on Sunday. (4) If you choose a meal plan appropriate to your hotel choice.

BREAKFAST

Available restaurants

BUFFET

In one’s Disney® Hotel

Half Board,

Half and Full
Board

Half and Full
Board

Half and Full
Board

1

More than 5

More than 15

More than 20

✓

✓

✓

✓
✓

✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

BUFFET WITH DISNEY CHARACTERS
at Plaza Gardens Restaurant, in Disneyland® Park

In one’s Disney Hotel(4)
BUFFET

LUNCH AND/OR DINNER

for Full Board,
see p. 36

In the Disney® Parks
and Disney Village®

1 SOFT DRINK WITH YOUR MEALS
Set Menu
TABLE SERVICE
À la carte
Inventions(3)
WITH DISNEY
CHARACTERS

at Disneyland® Hotel

Auberge de Cendrillon
at Disneyland Park

DINNER SHOW

Buffalo Bill’s Wild West
Show with Mickey
and Friends! (2nd category)

✓

B O O K A TA B L E A H E A D
Meal Plans do not guarantee a table. Guests are advised to call our Dining Reservation Service before
arriving on the following number: +33 1 60 30 40 50* and to let us know about any special dietary
requirements at time of booking.
*International call rates apply.
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MAGIC HERE AND BEYOND...

Beyond the Disney® Parks is a thrilling variety of things to do! Whether
you take to Disney Village®, with its incredible array of entertainment
experiences, culinary delights and amazing shops or decide to visit the truly
unique outlet shopping destination just nearby, you’ll be left wondering
where the day went! And don’t forget that little “je ne sais quoi” by choosing
an excursion to Paris.

©2013 LEGO Group

A SHOPPER’S DREAM

pasta and sandwiches offer you a

Shop ‘til you drop in our

taste of the Big Apple. Annette’s

charming boutiques

Diner — a 50s diner serving up

The LEGO® Store — all ages can

juicy burgers and dreamy milk-

L A VA L L É E VI L L A G E

build away. World of Disney —

shakes. The Steakhouse — a

All year round, seven days a week,

our vast flagship store full of

downtown Chicago jazz restau-

La Vallée Village welcomes you

handpicked mementos for all

rant that’ll have you savouring

during your stay at Disneyland® Paris.

the family. Disney Store — the

every bite.

Simply ask your concierge desk for

souvenir shop built especially for

a shuttle (extra charge) to drop you

kids. Disney Fashion — try the

FUN FOR EVERYONE

latest Disney looks, jewellery and

Take the magic

accessories. The Disney Gallery —

to a whole new level

magic up a masterpiece for your

Seasonal music festivals —

irresistible prices.

home with Art On Demand.

the streets will be buzzing all

Closed 1st May, 25th December and 1st January.

at this “must-do” outlet shopping
destination where fashion fans can
pick up great designer brands at

year round. Billy Bob’s Country

MAGIC’S ON

Western Saloon — stomp the

THE MENU

night away in this raucous live

Treat your taste buds to some

music venue. Sports Bar — eat,

culinary Disney delights

drink and catch the big screen

La Grange at Billy Bob’s

sporting action from all over the

Country Western Saloon —

world. Panoramagique — for

take a walk on the wild side

a whole new perspective on the

and tuck into an authentic Tex-

Disney magic, lift off in one of the

Mex buffet. New York Style

world’s biggest hot air balloons

Sandwiches — salads, pizzas,

(extra charge applies).

Restrictions may apply; check out p. 39.
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EXPLORE THE SURROUNDINGS
GOLF DISNEYLAND®
Golf Disneyland®, our worldclass 27-hole course, is open 7 days a week and is great for all levels, from beginner to
advanced. Hire your golf equipment at the Pro Shop or simply watch the action from the cosy Club House overlooking
the green, it’s great for lunch!

S E A L I F E A Q U A R I U M — NEW! from April 2017, come and discover the Secret Lives of Penguins
Discover King and Gentoo Penguins in a new, immersive Antarctic experience. Get up close to over 5,000 amazing
sea creatures, including sharks, turtles, seahorses, clown fish and many more! Located just 5 minutes from the
Disney® Parks.
Closed 25th December.

YOU’RE PERFECTLY PLACED TO EXPLORE PARIS
PA R I S A W A I T S Y O U
By day or by night, discover the French Capital and add a Paris tour to your holiday’s package. You will enjoy the magic
of its famous highlights: Opera, Notre-Dame Cathedral, Eiffel Tower, Champs-Elysées... to name but a few. Many excursions depart from Disneyland® Paris and include activities such as: a city tour, a cruise on the river Seine, a walking
tour, a visit of the Eiffel Tower or of the Louvre Museum. Our tours are designed to suit all budgets and expectations.

Disneyland® Paris would like to thank its Official Partners*:

* Official Partners at the time of printing.

All Rights Reserved. Some visuals are artist drawings and not accurate. Images used are representative of the attractions, shows, activities, services and amenities typical of
those in place at the time of printing. These may differ from those offered at your time of stay. ©Disney ©Disney/Pixar © & TM 2017 Lucasfilm LTD

PRACTICAL INFORMATION

We want you to have the most magical holiday possible. So here’s some
information to make sure you come fully prepared for the fun ahead.

GUEST WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
In the Disney® Parks, you can download the Disney Parks’ Accessibility Maps from the ‘Guests with Disabilities’ section
of our website or pick one up when you arrive. We recommend that Guests with special needs advise us at time of
booking. Pregnant women and visitors with temporary disabilities (certification of disability) are entitled to priority
access and should familiarise themselves with the risks and means of access to our attractions prior to arrival.
All our hotels cater for mobility-impaired guests. We have various rooms specially adapted to meet the needs of
wheelchair bound guests. In the Disney® Hotels these rooms can be interconnecting, have a larger bathroom with a
bathtub, handrails and a raised toilet and are fitted with a spy-hole positioned at wheelchair height.
We recommend that Guests with special needs advise us at the time of booking.

SAFETY GUIDELINES
Children under the age of 12 must be accompanied by a parent or responsible adult for ticket purchase and entry
to the Disney® Parks. Please supervise children at all times. Disneyland® Paris reserves the right to refuse attraction
access to children under 7 years of age if they are not accompanied by an adult. Therefore, unaccompanied children
may have their height and age checked at attraction entrances. For safety reasons, access to and participation in
certain attractions requires that you should be in good health, not pregnant, and free from high blood pressure,
heart, back or neck problems, motion sickness, or any other condition likely to be aggravated by these adventures.
Height restrictions apply. Furthermore, the configuration of the seats and safety systems on attractions may not allow
access for visitors of certain body shapes or sizes. Animals are not allowed inside the Disney Parks, except assistance
animals, under the condition that they are always kept on leashes and under the control of the owner. As a reminder,
please note that the following items may not be brought into the Disney Parks: any object or toy having the appearance of a firearm (laser, gun, water gun etc.); any mask worn by Guests of 12 years of age or older (except for medical
reasons); or any clothing trailing on the ground. For safety reasons, we also reserve the right to visually inspect or use
security scanning equipment on your clothing, coats and personal belongings before entry and/or inside the Disney
Parks especially for guests wearing multi layered costumes that cover the entire body.
Theme Parks, restaurants, bars, shops and hotels’ covered and uncovered areas are non-smoking, except for designated outdoor areas specially created and equipped for smokers. This also applies to electronic cigarettes.
You must respect the Theme Park rules. We invite you to check them out, prior to your visit, on DisneylandParis.com.

Please note
Fireworks, parades, certain shows and festivals are on selected dates and are subject to weather conditions and changes. Attractions, entertainment,
shops and restaurants may be closed, modified, delayed or cancelled without prior notice. Proper dress is required at all times and top and
bottom garments, as well as footwear, are to be worn. For any additional information, please contact us, see contact details on the backcover.
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BOOKING TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. BOOKING
(a) A booking is made by a Client who accepts a written offer
as per his requirements accompanied when appropriate by
the required deposit or full payment. The Company will accept
bookings once the client reads and accepts the offer of services
contained and within gives a written confirmation of acceptance or contract signed on the written offer so made by the tour
consultant is read and have been completed.
A booking is accepted by the Company only if and when it issues
confirmation of its acceptance of the booking and availability
of the relevant accommodation and other relevant facilities.
Once the full payment has been made for an accepted booking,
the Company will issue to the Client a service voucher or other
suitable document. The client will be required to present this
to relevant hotel at Disneyland Paris or its associated hotels
to avail of the accommodation and other ground services
included in the booking.
(b) Where a booking is made directly by a client with a company,
communications to the Client will be sent to him/her at the
address provided by the Client. Where a booking is made
through a travel agent, communications from the Company
will be sent to the agent who, as regards communications from
the Company to the Clients, is the agent of the Client until such
time as the booking may be accepted by the Company and
thereafter as agent of the Company.

2. PAYMENT
For bookings requested the specified deposit must be paid at
the time of request. Once confirmation is received and advised
to the Client, the specified must be paid within 48 hours of the
advice being given. If any money, be it a deposit or full payment,
is not received by the due date, the Company reserves the right
to treat the booking as cancelled by the Client who will then
be liable for cancellation charges specified in Clause 7(b) (ii)
below. Please refer to the cancellation grid under the article 6.
If, for any reason, a booking is not accepted by the Company,
all monies paid to the Company by the Client for the booking
will be refunded and the Company shall not have any further
liability to the client.

3. FACILITIES INCLUDED IN OR
EXCLUDED FROM HOLIDAY PRICE
The price of a holiday booked at Disneyland Paris through
Al Tayer Travel Agency includes only the items specified. If
does not include items of a personal nature including, but not
limited to, personal insurance, Air ticket, transport to departure
airport, refreshments meals unless specified, optional excursions, passport and visa fees, porterage, gratuities or taxes,
unless otherwise specified, which shall in each and every case
be the responsibility of the Clients. Hotel check –in / check-out
times are fixed and there are no guarantees for early / late
check-in/out unless paid for.

4. TRAVEL DOCUMENTATION
It is the responsibility of the client to obtain and carry a valid
passport and any other documents including visas, from and in
the holiday destination. The Company shall not be liable for any
inconvenience, expense, loss or damage of any kind if incurred
by the Client by reason of failure to obtain or produce, or by the
loss of such documents.

5. PRICES
The tariff quoted here is indicative only and are correct at the
time of printing (March 2017). Such fares, prices and international rates of exchange are subject to change, which in
turn may affect prices quoted here. In spite of a deposit or
full payment being made, any such increase in price must
also be paid by the passenger. If the increase is unacceptable, the passenger retains the right to cancel his/ her booking. However, attention is drawn to the possibility that some
cancellation charges may be imposed covering the Company’s
cancellation cost. The Company reserves the right to vary holiday prices. Please check with Al Tayer Travel Agency for the
applicable price.

6. CHANGE OR CANCELLATION OF
BOOKINGS
- GENERAL
(a) By the Company
(i) It is unlikely that the Company will have to make any alteration to a booking which has been accepted by it, but sometimes circumstances change and alterations, but if any such
alteration is material, it will offer the client the alterative of
accepting the alteration or accepting any other holiday which
may be offered by the Company or cancelling the booking and

receiving a full refund of all monies paid.
A material change for this purpose means
(A) a change to the departures date.
(A) a change to a lower standard of accommodation.
If the Client accepts a change to a lower standard of accommodation, a refund will be made to reflect the lower cost of
accommodation. The Company shall not be liable for any
changes to a holiday made after departure due to events
beyond its control. Examples of events beyond the control of
the Company include, but are not limited to war or threat of
war, civil disturbance, political unrest, terrorist activities, industrial disputes, strikes, fire, floods and other natural disasters,
acts of God, acts of government, closure of airports, weather
and failure of a carrier, a hotelier or other person to operate
services for any reason.
(ii) The company may cancel a booking at any time when necessary because of events beyond its control, or an over booking
which arises from the default or omission on the part of any
person such as a carrier or a hotelier providing any services
comprised in the booking. The Company will inform the Client
of any such event as soon as practicable, and at its discretion
refund monies paid or, where practicable, offer the Client a
comparative alterative holiday for any booking, so cancelled.
The Company will be under no further liability to the Client
whatsoever in such circumstances.
(b) By the Client
(i) If the Client wishes to change his / her booking, the Company
will endeavor to accommodate these changes. In view of the
additional work involved. The Company reserves the right to
make a charge of EUR 10 each time a change or amendment
is made to a confirmed booking at the Clients request. Any
alterations to a confirmed booking requested less than two
weeks before departure will be treated as a cancellation of the
Clients original booking and cancellation charges as detailed
in paragraph 7 (b)(ii) below will apply. Any new arrangements
will be regarded as an entirely new booking. All requests for
alterations must be made or confirmed in writing.
(ii) Should a Client be forced to cancel a booking the client
must give the Company written notice signed by the client.
Cancellation will take effect on the date of receipt by the
Company of such written notice. To cover the estimated loss
to it caused by cancellation, the Company reserves the right to
make a charge which is payable by the Client in accordance with
the scale outlined at the end of this page. The client’s attention
is drawn to the Insurance cover available from the Company to
protect against such risks. Refunds will not be made for services
not used by the Client expect in accordance with the above
provisions where notice of cancellation of a booking is received
by the Company.

ALTERING YOUR BOOKING
To alter any booking in any way, you must make your request in
writing by either the client or the travel agent for booking made
through said travel agent. Euro Disney Vacances will do its best
to assist but cannot guarantee that it will be able to alter your
booking. In any event, no booking alteration will be accepted
on the day of arrival.
For requests made more than thirty (21) days before the arrival
date there will be no charge. Requests received between thirty
(21) days and 3 days before arrival date are subject to the alteration fees. We are unable to accept requests for alterations to
your booking which are received by us within 2 days of your
arrival date.

and subject to cancellation fees.
The price of your holiday may increase as a result of any
changes you request and which Euro Disney Vacances accept.
You will be invoiced the appropriate supplementary amount
which must be paid immediately.
(Article 6) Cancellation
All cancellations must be made in writing. The date of postmark, fax or email of the cancellation notification will be
used as a reference for the determination of applicable
cancellation charges.
The cancellation charges detailed below will apply to partial or
total cancellation of a booking.

Cancellation
charges

Cancellation notification
(postmark, fax or email date)
From the booking
From 2 to 0 days
to 8 days before
From 7 to 3 days
prior to arrival
departure and
prior to arrival
date prior to
between 21 days
date
departure / no
& 8 days prior to
show
arrival date.
25% of total
75% of total
100% of total
holiday cost
holiday cost
holiday cost

The cancellation charges detailed below will apply to already
postponed bookings.

Cancellation
charges

Cancellation notification
(postmark, fax or email date)
between 21 days
Between 7 to
Between 2 days
& 8 days before
3 days before
and arrival date no
arrival date.
arrival
show.
25% penalty based 75% penalty based 100% no show.
on total holiday
on total holiday
based on total
cost
cost
holiday cost

Refunds made by Euro Disney Vacances will be made in the
currency used for payment.
No refund will be given for any unused part of an inclusive holiday.

7. THE COMPANY’S RESPONSIBILITY
AND CONDITIONS OF CARRIAGE
(a) General
(i) The Company does not accept, and hereby excludes all liability for the acts or omissions whether negligent or otherwise of
airlines, coach operators, hoteliers or any person providing
goods or services in connection with any booking, unless such
person is either employed by it and acting within the scope of
his/her employment or is its agent under its control.
(ii) The Company accepts no liability for any loss or damage
caused by events beyond its control.
(iii) Where properties are not featured within the Company’s
brochures, the Company will not be liable for any claims that
such properties booked by the Client’s express request do not
satisfy the Client’s expectations.
(b) Third Party Conditions
(i) The Company is not itself a provider of accommodation, ground services or tours nor does it control the third
parties who provide such services in connection with the
Client’s holiday.
(ii) All bookings are accepted and all arrangements are made
by the Company subject to (A) any and all conditions imposed
from time to time by providers of accommodation, catering
and other leisure parks its shows and rides and other services
or other facilities connected with a booking and such conditions will apply to the Clients as if they were incorporated into
these Conditions and (B) any law, direction or order imposed
from time to time by any competent authority.
(iii) Some of the Third Party Conditions referred to above seek
to exclude or limit the liability of the third party concerned:
for instance, the liability of theme parks for personal injury
(including death) or loss or damage to property and personal
belongings is usually limited by conditions. Contained within
the airline’s ticket and Conditions of Carriage (and / or by operation of law).

Package Holidays
Between 21 & 8 days
prior to arrival date.
Alteration

Exchange of the
package holiday
booked for an
equal or higher
value package

Same day arrival

Different date of
arrival

No alteration fee

Treated as a booking cancellation

Between 7 days
& 3 days prior to
arrival date.
Same duration
and on the same
dates + no change
to transportation
arrangements
No alteration fee

Alteration fee =
Alteration fee =
Application of releApplication of relevant cancellation
vant cancellation
charges detailed
charges detailed
Exchange of the
in clause 6 below Treated as a book- in clause 6 below
package holiday
on the difference
ing cancellation
booked for a lower on the difference
in price of the two
in price of the two
value package
packages (original
packages (original
booking & new
booking & new
one)
one)
Booking service
in addition to a
No alteration fee
holiday

- An exchange of package is deemed to occur in the event of:
- A modification of the number of persons sharing the same
hotel room. - A change of hotel. Any other alteration you
request to your booking will be considered as a cancellation

8. COMPLAINTS /REFUNDS
If the Client has a complaint / refund query about any aspect
of his / her holiday it should be reported immediately to the
Company’s local representative at the hotel or to the theme
parks who will do whatever he/ she can do during the holiday. If the problem is not resolved to the Client’s satisfaction
any further complaint/ refund query should be made by the
Client in writing to Customer Affairs and Services Audit, Al Tayer
Travel Agency Ilc, P.O. Box 2623, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
not later than 30 days following completion of the holiday, failing which no claim may be brought against the Company. There
will be no refund on unutilized services.

9. THE INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS ACCURATE AT THE TIME OF
PUBLICATION
However, in the event of any difference between the products
featured in Al Tayer Holidays Disneyland Paris brochure and
those contained in this section, kindly contact Al Tayer Holidays
or its representatives for further details.
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